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King Padruig & Queen Linnett Slain
00 8qItaDbcr 13, the Shire of

Glaedcnfdd, with Vulpine Reach's
assisance, held a g,JIIhering to welcome and
odc:ine the visit of our Meridian Sovereign
and Ccosort to thaiC en~ of eUern
Meridics. F_ realized that this would be
the fmal visit of our Royall to any of.their
lands of the South.

The day bcpn beautifully to the
sounds of gaalea in the lUlchal of the great
hall preparing a morning ~ for tho
gatherod popu'-. 'Iberc were also the
sounds &om the ard:Iory field aa THL
BaIderidl 01the local Provoet of the Range
made prqlIII1IIiala tilr a tournament to hooor
the Queen of Mcridica. In all rapect.s, this
day bcpn aa ~er IUdl daya involving a
visit of1beir MajCllllia bad.

By the middle of the aflemom,
however, evau bad taltal what would later
be revealed aa a alniaer tum; aa Their
MajestiCII held Court amaog the flower of
Meridies, admittance to Their Court was
reque&ted ~ apparently hannleu (lIld
maUIIy 1DUbIe) manbcn of the kingdom.
Initially, their I'CIIpJCIt waa held up in favor
of more praaing JDIIUcn of Kingdom
buainCII. As Court prooceded. thoup, tho
I'Clp:Il waa repealed a numba' oftimca aocl
pn:aaUd more inaUladly each time.

FmaIly, aIer an1be immediate business
had beat diIpaIIed with, this IIIDaII fadim
waa aJkMredcntty do the ~ Before
anyone really knew what had happened,
~ our King aocl Queen lay dead before
the popuIaoc • killed at 1be haoda of
madmen. Althoup tho mad tridcJUn Wall

qukXly arrated by 1be Royal Guard, tho
damage bad beca ~ • McridieI waa
without a Lc8dar.

His Royal ~ Prince Ailgjlealnan
made Ibod time in arriving at Vulpine

Read! md emtiDghia claim to the tbrme of
Meridies. So eager waa he, in fad, that with
the aid of a myalic clay alp wielded by
Duke .JoIm the BearkilIcI"ADd wiIb the
reoognitioo alforded hia poueuioo of the
signet of the Royal Heir, be wu aowned
King Ailgjlelinan.

, However, being a beadIUoog man in
his youth and bearing a fiery taupcr and
demesnor, the n_ly aowned King
~layed a aingplar lack oftbc ~ion
mil aqlathy towards the popuIaco required
of the Crown ofMeridiCII. Such a daipotic
beginning to 1I1erule of our Kingdom is the
aeed from which !lpringslllU'Ollll and iolanal
IIIrife. The King needed a modenting force,
a IIOUIllC of all that's beautiful and

. ~assimate, a Queen.
Thus did Aili#lainan the Fint attain

that balance of IUalIPand FIll-.
t~ IIld moderatioo, firmneaa IIld
compassioo that he Iadu:d alone, upon
taking the beaIAifulllld IIlrODgCalleja aa hia
Queen. So well bred to the task waa me aa
to be borne into His Majcaty'. Court upon
the moulders ofha' 00UIItlymaJ..

Once more, Meridiea is IIlrODg and
vilnIa will 1bcir MajCllllia AilP*ao and
Calleja up<D the ThrUlo. LOIlg Uve Their
Maje&tiea!

Vulpine Reach Loses A Friend
On the evening of 8qJtanber 13, a

dear friend to·aU of the SCA and our
shire paaaod away suddenly. CutOani.t
Baroo William Bladd'ox, C.P., died of
natural cauaea in Tulu, 0kIabama.
William waa bat Imown for his
WARTHA VEN <XlIIlic IUip and 1be
graphic novel Vhaa'. Keep. aod had a
IIIIIUxr ~fiitnda here in Vulpine Reach.
Dear friend, you will be greatly mi8Ied.

'I



CALENDAR
w-qnd evenu are -uti In bold. local
actiVities arw Irr rtOrnuri 'YfMfoce. tmtI
holidlly:J ore marQcI wtth a:Jterlw.

~
, Loc.I Biz l.ag.lFox Tales diJt.
11 •• Yom Jap,... ••F.Crmnt lbt - s.DIow.
JJ •• C~'" Day (ollntl) ••

CI.. Mg.IfBA
I. Local ArdJery Phdice@ Choo 0100

WIne LIlt -GIJnn RIle
GoWen DnJOII- W.,...,mt
Ildanl to the Aerie - EtIP
WIN B...t - AftIIIII

21 CI .. Mg.trnA, fox TIkB deadline
2S SanhaIII- Grey Nkhe

TotII'IIeYotRed AG.N - Sllltkftp
21 p~ till L.G+ OderiJle'$ Ho..
31 •• B..o--··

N'_"
I SlIver B - TIIor'. Mt.

Feed .. Bonin -DnrodY M......
WIIIIonI T--.y - Small Grey Bear
Unc ..... oed DooIn - AllDoTheine

3 Biz.Ms.-lFox TakI diJt.
4 •• EIectIen Dey ••
8 Local Archery Prac:tice @ 0100 0100

........... ColJethnn - TlM.
II CI .. Mg.IfBA
11 •• VetftwI·. Day ••

MN!tiItp .. .PNcticn:
Local da ..... meetings are III Trinity

Lutllenn Churdt, Hiuon Pike and Hwy
1S3 en Monday ewnings III 7:30 p.m.
F~ praaice iI held III the TCIlIl_
Riv« Puk bcltind Chllltanooga Stak
Tecfmical Community CoII~ near the
railroad bridse (11 Sunday afternoons III
2:30 p.m. Contad Lcrd laatai lit 949 -
4J94 for infonnatioa m An:bay Pradices.

BEST BETS;
10-10 FaD Crowa LIII, CaJ11' Rutledge,
H.-d lAbor Cftdc. &.Ie Park, RutJecIge, OA
(166 mi.) Prices: We5_md SlS, Da,uip
SIS, mtmben deduct $5, "otf:.boanf.
decb1 SS.OA Stade PerOtg p_ Sl extra.
Toumammt for the next ROY'I Heirs of
Meridies, Red Rose Ball, Kingdom Po«
Laureate &: Bard ~OOI, CI_.
Beds in cabins for 120, feast limited to 150.

11-I!Itwrn_,.T__'. BitR.
s...ehr\.~" TN (1)9,..).
Pries: Wa6:end .. If'eIIIl SlJ WIn 10-2••
Sl-4 1tMreda". __ mel -otr«-d"" SIS
Mfift J(}'U.SI6tt-ft.er. ~w""_'
SI5, membcn dedud SJ. Double-elim
t.oamey. melee. -- inlp«tim IItarts
Friday ni~ Tourney ItarU 10 '.m.
SHARP! A&:S ~ berdic~
Uing feut. 140 beds in Wlbabd e.bina.
Site is cIisaeI!lJy dry; pm iIBONE DRY.

REGNUM
SeaeKhal, COftIfa.ae - Laird Dawc
Wall.«e

Rontly JnJlMr (423) 875 -.5417
IddavocC"'·oom
mlnstrelOutc.csnpus.mcI.net

Kaillrt M....... - THL RidJard Fenwick
Ken Scott (423) 698 - SOO7

Benld - THL Alexander Ra\lallllCn)ft
Brian MrJOre (423) 870 - 5131

A a: S Mbdlter - LIdy J<.Iethe Orem
Betsy 0 'SIIN (423) 629 - 1238

HoapItaDer - L8dy Di_ Fima O'Shen
Diane WalUr (42J) 875 - 541 7
danaflonaOaol.com

MInIster of CIIIIcII'ftI, Hinorllllll -
Mellisaade of RCIlIls

Brenda Britron (423) 870 - 0511
C1u'OIIIder - Lcrd James TolOOphilus

Jim Long (1ro-) (423) 949 - 4394
(WorkFAX) (423) 785 - 1319
jalTleStoMCJooo·com

MHI. s..-.ns -MiJtrea LijsbedJ lijlz
van Brugge

Uesbf! Dw/in (413) 886 - 6256
R"",, - Vonda Sisson (423) 698 - 7145
RoyIII Unlvm!lty ProvOllt - Lady Rachelle
du Pied-Leger .

Rachel UghtfOOl (706) 965 - 7947

Thil iI Ea..:bJsI. pu*'"" ~ ... lOr die
1III!II1boD~1he~or vulpine Re.dI of"'" SocieIy Iilr
Creotive AnIIdttanisnI, Inc. It iI moiIabIe &om the
puIIIioher.1I::R 6'1. BaIt 35. DmIop.11'I 37327. It iInot
• public:mioot or .... SocieIy for C...rM AMcIIronimI.
IIIc., ... 00.. not doJineIIe SCA policies. fs!!s..IJI5l iI
published monthly IIId is disllibuled II !be lint a..p..-
~ ofllle tnoIOIh. Submisrian cb<IineI .... listed in
themonthlycoJ.ndlr. •

WAR1lIA VEN comic IIrip is ~ I'JIJ'T by .
Mart W"ce. ~ duplicelionl....,.o&lCllion
prtiubib:d.

In Memory of

Baron William Blackfox, CPo
(Mark Wallace)

1953 - September 13,1997

Friend and artist.



@ From the 'Chronicler

Unto the good gentles or
our fair shire from your

friend and head scribbler.
When you read this, our

work with Glaedenfeld and the Mountain
Arts Guild will be over and we can breathe
a sigh of relief for a short while.

September, though, was a month or
great changes; our Kingdom now has a new
set of rulers, the most strenuous month we
have had in a while will be past, and we got.
news of the passing of a dear friend.

Most folks here in Vulpine Reach have
!lever met Baron William Blackfox in
persm, although everyone here has seen and
enjoyedhis WARTHA \lEN comic strip. In
fad, Ihadn't met him Wllil two years ali« I
started publishing his strip in March, 1993.
Baron William normally didn't allow
publication in newsletters for chapters below
baronial level, but with a little sweet-talking
(plus the bribe of one tape each of Sunday
Knight LIve and The WIzardo[B.o.D.), he
agreed to let me run WARTHA \lEN in Fox
Tales. We corresponded in the meantime
and finally met at Pt'IIIlsic 24 (1995). I
won't go into the details of how we met-
those of you who know me well have
already heardthe story - but suffice to say, it
was one of those strange meetin~ that are
conunon in the Society.

In the past two years, life had been hard
fa- William; he had had some job problems
and then, early in 1996, his moth« (his sole
living parent) passed away. Just before
Pt'IIIlsic of this year, he wrote telling me or
his finally gettinghig mother's estate settled
and that he might just see his way clear to
attend Tourney of the Foxes. However,
after the hectic two weeks of Pt'IIIlsic,plus
all the travel involved, he had to pass on
visitingwith ourme. Tht'll, on the evening
of September 13, William died suddenly of
natural causes. Services were held on
September 21 at St. Mark's Methodist
Church in Tulsa, Oklahoma.

Before his passing, William had sent
me several month's worth of
WAR THA \lEN strips, which I will run. I
feel he would've wanted it that way and
would've been happy knowing he was still
bringing joy to his many fans. For this
month, however, I followed the ideas of

Eulogy
Judge not a man nor woman on the deeds
that they have done
Nor on riches that they have, nor on races
they have won.
Judgethem not on beauty, nor on the a-eeds
to which they hold
Judge them not on wisdom, nor on the faa
that they are old .

But think of all their actions and on those
they leave behind,
Of all the feelin~ that you have when you
call them to mind.
Think of their life from start to t'IId and all
that lies between,
Of all the thin~ that you have shared, the
thin~ that you have seen.

For the true value of a life is not measured
bywea1tb,
Nor by longevity, by possessiOlll, nor by
one's health.
Mcaun: by Ihc ~ Ibey have made on a
~'.IUe,

I.. ird D.voc Jnf .1hcn ~ fdl thlll • hUn)"
page with the memonal -..:rot wa.
appropn8l.e. You WIll see WARTIIA \T.N
runn ing one morIth Later in your newsletter
than in Popular OIivalry (if the kingdom
Chronicler decides to complete the strip's
run). You will also see two strips he sent me
early on as "emergency fills" - insurance
against the postal service losing a strip.

Lady Caoillhionn and Doo Nikolai
gave me poems that Iwant to share with you
about William's passing and I obtained
pa-mission to print another I saw on the
Riaho. h'g hard for me to say goodbye to
him, but Ihope you'll join me in bidding a
fond farewell to one of our own - a Vulpine
in name and heart, William Bladdox,
Companion of the Pelican, Court Baron,
Companioo of the Fox, and friend.

-Lord James Toxophilus

No words can match the good he has done;
1be lives he has touched are more than I can
count..
Just hear my cry - my one last thougJrt.
Please, if you can, for no one else can reach
him now.
Carry the love, thoughts, and sorrow of all
who miss him to his new home,
So that he may know he is not alorie - just
deeply missed and loved by many.

Baron William Blackfox, we love you so
much,
And wewiI1 miss you ootil our own journey
begins and we meet again.
Until that time, Iwill do my best to gath«
stories of olden days,
And when we meet, 00, the stories to tell...
Of chivalry, courage, honor, and valor: the
qualities you always showed and honored.

May you rest in peace, without pain or
sorrow,
And greet us with a snule on our own
journey home.
Until that time, VIVAT! VIVAT! VIVAT!
Baron William Blackfox.

- Lady Caol/fhionn Caomhanach

Prayer Fo1' Baron Wrlliam BUlckfox

Oh, mighty wind hear my cry, listen to the
words of legends gone by.
You know the stories ofkin~ anwarriors,
You keep the knowledge of might and
power.
Yet, one man alone has begun a journey -
A forever quest toward lands unknown.

His honor is great. his courage is strong.
His chivalry unfailing and his 10\'dlndying.
Yet travel he must to foreign realms
That no man on earth has ever returned
from,
To live a life so lovely and free.

His life on earth has touched so many.
His love and his knowledge was relt by all.
He understood so much and shared much
more-
Not one day passed without speaking his
name,
For he was know throughout the world.

In this Iknow, a kingdom moms to see him
leave so young and so loved
And not. just one, but every kingdom
throughout the world.
Each person Imeet, Isee them clearly:
Their head is bent in silent thought of our
dear friend that travels so far.
Hear their words, their cries, their love and
carry them with you so he may hear.

Be they your friends or family, your
husband or your wife.

Remember them with g1alhess, for the times
that you have shared,
Recall the happy moments and the times
when you were soared.
Think of all the thin~ you did whenever
they were around,
Or the times you both just watched the sky,
lying on the ground

Though we gath« here together, upon this
mournful day,
In memory of a life well-lived, by one
passed away,
I leave you with these words of joy, that you
will one day see,
That all our loved onea still walk the paths
of our memory.

They now =ide 0memory, when all is said
and done,
In thin~ once shared by light of day or of
the setting Soo.
Of all the ways they shared our lives, of all
they did and said,
Captured within our memory, replayed
within our head

~or as long as we hold their m«nory, locked
m our heart,
None will ev« truly die and be. forever
apart.
For we can see them all 8fOWld us, in the
grass, in the trees,
We can feel their gentle presence in the soft
sumrn« breeze.

<Ale day, we will walk that road· like those
who have gone before,
To rest within God's gentle anns, at peace
forev«more.
And when our time comes to enter that
sweet and promised land,
All our loved ones will gath« near and take
us by the hand

- Don Nikolai qrigorovich Nabolwv

WILliAM BLACKFOX
The pipes are stilled, no longer will they
sound,
To herald the beginning ora court,
No more with joy will revels now abound,
Nor will his voice of SOII~ raise in support. .



The quill laid down will not be used again,
To tell W8Ithaven's tale in sil1l'le frames,
No longer at his wit shall we all grin.
Nor smile at his parodies of names.

Such a great soul gone, in but a blink,
And we are left.to mourn in sorrow deep,
And thouglt to his fond memory I'lldrink,
For now Ican do nothing else but weep.

Oh William, it was too soon to dqlart,
Wewho remain will hold you in our hearts.

- Master Chidiock (he Younger

@ From thl!A" SMinisto

To all good gentles of
Vulpine's Reach,

greetin!;!!
Ihave reconsidered Craft

Madness NigJrt.. h appears that it would be
more beneficial to the sh ire if we made Craft
Madness an indqlendently scheduled thing.
Turnout has been very irregular due to
many member's busy schedules. Therefore,
if you would like to try your hand at
embroidery, leatherwork, calligraphy,
linoleum block rutting, candlemaking, or
our friend the keyhole neck facing (or dam
near anything else Ihave the tools for) just
let me know and we will schedule a date to
work on it. Most of these thin!;! are easy to
do with the rigJrt.tools, and Iwill be happy
to show you how. Ialso want to make sure
that you have the opportunity to try these
thins- out and fmd out if you like it before
you invest serious money in the matter.

On that issue, Iwould like to let the
shire know that I have gotten back into
making glass beads. I have found a way to
do it that is tboderateIy safer and less
expensive, and can be done at my house.
You may also find it amusing that the first
bead I made on my new torch was a
"Companion of the Fox· bead, (for good
mojo) and the second was a "Phoenician
Head"(because it is the hardest I know how
to make so far). For those gentles who
express an interest and an aptitude, I will
show you how to make beads and let you
make your own. Part of the instruction will
show you how you can kill yourself if you
handle the equipment inOOl"l'ed.ly.No, I am
not kidding. Ifyou are still with me after
that, you will do just fme.

And to the issue of what to put in the A

Stan Above The Fox
Gredin~ ag;!linto all of the inhabitants

of Vulpine Reach, from the barely awake
Astronomer. I have scanned the nigJrt. skies
for the interesting and odd for your
enjoyment and have yet again found a
beautiful selection. However, I must start
by suggesting that before you venture into
the nigJrt.with me you dig out your warm
woollies that will keep you toasty warm.
Along with the warm clothing you should
prepare a hot coffee, tea, or my favorite the
ground cocoa bean. Find a soft blanket or
mat of some sort and go to a dati< location
where you can see moSt of the sky. N~
let's see where to begin.

To the south this month you will see

& S report. If you made something, learned
!IOII1dhflg,or taudrt someth ing, it is great to
1Mn Medieval books, or books on period
subjed.s that you have read, are suitable
entries too. If it makes your life easier to
write things down on a piece of paper at
home and give it to me at the meeting, that
is fine as well. Little-known thjngs that are
valid A & S entries - Making SCA - legal
weapons and armor. Animal husbandry.
Performing music at an event. Researching
your name and device. Growing period
herbs. Doing research on feast. Making a
period musical instrument. There are many
others. Ifyou aren't sure, just ask. hdoes
not necessarily have to be documented, or
oompctition-quality, to qulllifY for my
rcpcxt, IlIA it.. I do want to remind you
that the fOOlSis on medieval re-aeation, not
just arts and aafts.

Basically, I use the A & S report to
show the !hire what you have been doing, so
that they can recommend you for awards. I
also use itto know the degree of your efforts
to detentme how much attention you pay to
period methods. Sometimes Imay ask you
for more mormation on what you did. This
is often because Iwant to understand more
about your projed. so that I can better
expla ... it in my report. Idon't promise to be
an expert in everything, but Ido promise to
be rureted inwhat you do, and to help you
further your interests and recognize you for
your efforts in any way Ican.

In Serviceto Vulpine Reach, Iremain,
- Lady Kate the Green

Jupiter oontinue to drop into the w~cm
sky. Take advarUge of this opportunity and
chase down your nearest sailor for his
t.e1esc:ope. The view will be worth the effort.
If you get the chance and the equipment is
available, see how many of the moons of this
beautiful giant you can spot. You don't
have to have a telesoopeto seethe moons of
Jupiter, however - you can see them on a
dearnigJrt. with a pair of 10x50 binoculars.

l..eaWtg Jupiter move to the West. On
the horizon we need to say farewell to
Sagittarius. He will SEt within the next
mcJ1Ih and take with him a colled.ion of star
clusters. Sagittarius rides the great river of
stars known as the Milky Way in the
southwcSern sky. Because of this, there are
a number· of star clusters that are visible
around this oonstellation. If the sky is very
clear and you look at Sagittarius you may
see fuzzy gray patches. Each of the patches
is a star cluster. Don't be surprised if you
see them out of the corner of your eye, and
then loose them when you try to focus
dired.ly on them. When you find one, take
a pair of binoculars and look at the fuzzy
patch. You may be very surprised.

On the subjed. of fuzzy patches, let me
introduce you to a very famous one; last
month I introduced you to Cy!JIus. Find
Cygnus in the center of the Milky Way
almost straight up flying north. When you
have found the aoss of stars that make up
Cy!JIus, look to the east off of the wings, or
the smalkr lile of the aoss. To the east you
wiD see a 1arF.,...-e. which is the CIII"Ur of
the <XI1!IlSblionPegasus. While &c:ing east
foll(J\lll the curving line of stars &om the
lower left. corner of the square. The line
should pass throu~ two bright Itars. At the
second brigltt star: look left for three bright
but fainter stars in a line. Next to the third
star in this line is a small briglrt., but fuzzy
!pot. This spot is Andromeda. Andromeda
is the most distant Galaxy visible to the
unaided eye.

The dance of the heavens will bring
several interesting oocurrences into the
Odobersky. The new moon of October 1st
will be rq>eated in this month on October
31st.. On the eigJrt.h ofOdober Jupiter will
become stationary in the sky at 3 am And
at the Morning of the 21st the sky will flash
with meteors as the Orionid meteor shower

- Anthony Basham

peeks.
Enjoy the night sky over Vulpine

Reach as the Auturm months tum oooler
and the sky turns clearer. But, on a safety
note, please be careful while walking at
ni~ and gazing at the sky. Be careful not
to trip over another star gazer that is as
caugJrt. up in it as you are. In service to the
Shire, the self appointed Astronomer of
Vulpine Reach.

The Fox Files
"s' mise Sean MacLeod, tha mi'a a

Thorngill." That is to say, "My name is
Sean MacLeod, Iam from Thorngill."

I am a (very) late 13th century Scot-
Hi~der. Iam starting to study O'aicltlig
(Gaelic), and will soon be looking to
booome an apprtDice falconer (mundanely).
I am also interested in woodworking,
ardJay, dance, herbalism, animals, artillery,
and a fairly long list of other arts and
sciences. I have recently moved here &om
the !hire of Thorn gill (Montgomery, AL). I
have been in the Society since late in '93
with bursts of adivity sq>arated by more
inactivity than Iwould have liked.

Mundanely, Iam Matt Lewandowski.
I am a PC tecfmician looking for work. I
have in the past been an upholster, and still
have my industrial grade sewing machine.
(if any of you have canvaa jobs it is a good
help). I also ran a mobile auto and boat
debiling business. Ican galerally be very
talkative so if you wmt to kn(J\lllanything
about me feel free to ask..

- Sean MacLeod, (no alphabet soup

It's a Bardic Thing/l
On Monday, October 27, lAdy

Catherine will be holding a Halloween
PartylBardic Gathering at her home.
Please bring an hors d 'ouvre or treat to
ilhare ail well as a jive-minute :ltory,
poem. or:lOng! Halloween COiltumes are
desired (at least garb, please). Go north
on Hixson Pk to Middle Valley Rd Turn
left onto Middle Valley and go to Gann
Rd Turn left and go to North Dent and
turn right Take the next right into
Cambridge POint, then the next left -
that's Haverton Crossing, and look/or
# 7905 (has a black door) 847 - 0996.



The Newby Chronicles. part two
or "Six Motrtlu & StillHere/"

. Hi, gang! Yet anWi« long-winded
article from the resident red-head. (I
thought I'~ prepare you by warning you
ahead of tune that I was going to write foe
days ...see? h's happening already!!)
. Okay. RUM was very, very hot!! I

tlmk focthe IJ10It part, if it hadn't have bec:o
foe the air-<Xlllditioned hall and the
swinuning pool, I'd not be writing this
~ I'~still be on-site as a small puddle.
~eltmg IS NOT one of my favorite pass-
tunes. I traveled with Laird Oavoc and
Lady Diana. I liked the music they played
on the way down (I fell asleep foe the first
time ev« on a road trip, but I still heard the
music! !). I think I'll remcmb« this evaJI.
roc a while, seeing a' how befoce fea:l, I got
a.1ICIIe bleed. Iden't know how it happened,
either! .Just a freak 0' nature, I guess.
Anyway, the classes were okay (the pool
was even bett.«!). Next event, please!!

AJrigbtee, then. Now we gel to
Tourney. As you guys already know, it was
more work than play. But. play I did
Saturday night. Let'sjust say I rolled into
Cabin B around, 00. 4:25 the next morning.
~ also did.quite a bit of shopping and fell
JDto the pool for about an hour. Foe the
~Cltnewbies: you all nIlel I hope you'U
enJoy Wi« evenls that you don't have to
work so hard at! Onward!! To the next
event. ...

This brin~ us to Coronation. I ftnd it
~ ironic that this Coronatioo marks
my being in the SCA for six mooths (my
fIrSt event was Spring Coronatioo).
Anyway, I did a smart thing and asked for
Friday off. I got on-site b«ween 11 :30 and
12 and helped with gen«al sct-up and
various oth« thingl ...and then the weekend
wasnmefia.n7p.m. on! (And I remember
taking piaures, too!) To make a loog story
Ibort, - how clichel- I went to Court(s) and
enjoyed feast. The White Rose Ball was
fim, too. The only thing I didn't enjoy was
the fad that I got my tnJck. stuck and
oouldn't move it until the next morning
when the dew dried. Oth«wise, the
weekend was WAY COOL!!!

Okay, I'm done. Once again, I mwt
congraulalc you for making it throuf#l.
One more thlllg before 1 &> - I nu-:d my

--.---~-.--~-.....--~------------.------~

dance partner. He had told me at Border
Raids he was going to try to be at
Cm::nsion, lUbe didn't make it. Oh, well.
Maybe he'll be at Silver Hammer
(hmmmmm). Anyway, Caio!!

- Cassandra Maguire

Best of the Web
(One Scotsman's Opinion)

Here are just a few of the excellent
souroes 00 the Web. A very brief desaiptioo
follows each URL address, but really, it's
beit to check them out 00 your own.
www...rchlef.nUpag04n.hbn

own Maritime HistorY. Lw oflinks.
www.r3.org .

Homcpase of the Ridwd III Society.
~ of .vtr'f good 15th ocntury English
anfonnabon. iocluding tc:xl of period
dowmcnts.
hUp:J/orb.rhode .. edu

The Online Reference Book for
Medieval Studies. This is me of the most
a.q>1d.e Imd impressive sites I've ever seen.
Lots of Bibliographic mataial as well as
other sources and texts.
www.• lue.edulcostume.

The history of Costumes ooline, with
bookplates. LOTS of illustratioos.
www.tradera.co.uklrenegadeJwhatia
.hbn

Ballard's Regiment. English Civil War
Ret'IIlIQJnIB group. Lw of musket & Pike.
www.dlacover.netl-nqglvenlmercha
nta.hbn

Late Period & Piratical Supplies, from
comic books to costumes to real naval
artillery and wooden ships! Including
several suppliers offencing equipment.

I'll try to have more sites for next
mooth's Fox Tales. Yours in service to the
Dream. - Ian MacInneirie of Inveraray,
called Donovan

l.<"Of"d ,\11 ,",',Ihd"..-.t • n.llvm the
squire

Lady franoesca O' Angelo. Mi!ilre!lS
Frand!esd1ina .

Isabell - Isabella (a newbie)
THL Alexander Ravenscroft - Oratio

(a newbie)
Matthew Forehand - Pedrolino (man-

at-arms)
Lord Tormod Dubhgunn - Capt.

Spavemo
Lord Ursus Grimm - Pantalone the

MerdJant (father ofFlavio)
Mmly of the actors have had little or no

prior &age eJq>e:rience. All ofthcm made up
for this - as well as for the lack of rdJearsal
time ~Iable - with their creativity, humor,
and W1lhn!!1lessto pull together. Despite the
fact that some had incredible amounts of
other work to do for Tourney (still others
had illness to overcome), everyone managed
to carve several hours out of busy Saturday
for much-needed rehearsal time. For all of
this, Iam ex1remely grateful.

Next was our ligJuing and solD1dcrew
lean-Guillaume du OIeval (or, as I like t~
call ~i~ Pro-Industrial Ligtrt and Magic)
who,l1C1dentally. was NOT responsible for
the power failure (that occurred off-site).
He was able to do his job with wiring that
looked more than a little scary. Also, Lord
Tonnod's mlD1dane theatrical experience
proved invaluable in stringing up the set, as
well as with his belpful diredorial input.

Our intermezzi were provided first by
Laird Davoc Walke:re and, next, by Lady
.IdIame de May. These divenions provided
much-needed rnoma1IS for the adors and
director to try to pin their heads back. 00
relatively strai~

Due to Lord Tormod's IllWldane
responsibilities, we will not be able to
p«form that play again 1D1ti1 either Winter
or Spring. I would like to spend the
meantime with everyooe else working 00

our craft (yes, that is a theatrical1am). I
would like to hold periodic workshops to
concentrate on improvisation, voice and
diction, c:harader development, etc. So, if
anyone else is interested in participating,
please let me know. h would be nice to
have a large group so that we could possibly
take our shows on the road without putting
toomudt &trainm the same people time and

From the Director's Cbair
I wanted to take this opportunity to

thank everyone who helped with the
produdioo of A MidsW1llJler Nt","!
PeDIIlIk ConunecUa. Power failure
notwithstanding, the audience. rea<1ion
proved to be a rousing success. .

My first round of thanks goes to the
casI. - I'll lill them here with their
~"'.<1""·5 n_ for eawa rcwlJIIllOll·

_gIIl1
La"lv. I ",ould lik~ to thank

~y) Haminla Scala. as well as all .
the ~a- directors and actors from that
period who worked so hard to develop such
ri~ theatrical form for us to use. In period,.
admg was not nearly so glamorous a
prof~oo as it is today. For some, ading is
a baSIC need, much like food or sleep. No
malta" how mud! persecution adors suffered
.. the p8lt, they kept the art alive for us here
today, and for that Iam thankful.

- Lady Rachelle du Pied-Leger

ARMORING WORKSHOP
Thes-e will be an armor makioglro-

pairing workshop at THL Richard
Fenwick's house 00 October 18. Bring
your own materials or wockpieces and
we'll see what we can do about starting
or fmishing your armor.

Kate's Comer
.~~ to all 00 this fme day in

Mcndies! 1would like to offer to all a big
thanks for all the help you have dooe in
puu.ing on two huge events so soon to each
cther. I am so proud to be a member of this
shire - we all took 00 the responsibility and
we all did it. Iknow that I am just about
senseless from lack. of sleep, and I know
most of the rest of you are as well. ] would
also like to thank those who looked out for
me because of my increased responsibilities
as the newClt member of Sir Griffin and
Mistress Stqm8llie's housdtold, House
Wayfarer. One day I may learn that I am
really ooly one small person and Ihave to
sleep sometime. Thank you for being
patient with me.

Special a:JIIgratulations go to all those
shire members who got well-deserved (and
kng-dcserved) awards. I have nev« seen so
~y Grant of Arms 8IId Argent ComEts
given out. h speaks weU for our shire that
we are blessed with so many faithful and
tireless citizens. Please know for those who
did not get awards this time that others do
notice your efforts, but sometimes those in
authority want to make sure you will stick
around, or are watching you to make sure
your efforts are a:JIIsistent. Sometimes these

http://www.r3.org
http://www.tradera.co.uklrenegadeJwhatia
http://www.dlacover.netl-nqglvenlmercha


thing:; take a while.
Another point is that you cannot get

awards without being a member, or going to
events. Just going to two events a year is
not mougp fortile Crown to be able to know
mtO you are. Also, remember to sign in at
troll. The Crown does check the list - if you
haven't signed in by a few hours before
coort, they don't know that you're there, and
ifyou'renotthere on the list (even if you are
at the event), you won't be called up in .
court. Ihave seen it happen.

On other fronts - thanks to the newest
members of the shire for working so hard
and doing so well. Ipersonally am grateful
to have such a fine crop of people writing
nice articles in the newsld1cl", being
enthusiastic, coming out to fignter practice,
picking up trash and cleaning out the toil&.
Please know that every thing you do for the
shire, even if you think it is insigllificant, is
appreciated and noticed. Also, know that I
am not just saying this. h is not like me to
give out false praise.

And to all of you for your help in
preparing me for the upcoming Crown List,
a most heartfeh thanks. You have shown
me great honor in volunteering your time,
your advice, and your efforts on the behalf
of Sir Shahar and myself. Ilack the words
to tell you how wonderful it is to be
supported by sud! fine people. Iam greatly
humbled by your desire to help me. Know
that 1!IiIinSnngth from you, and hope to be
worthy of your support should we prove
victorious that day.

- Lady Kate the Green

8 From the Seneschal

Unto the amazing gentles
of the Shire of Vulpine

Reach does the Laird Davoc
Walkere send grateful

monthly greeting:;.
My lords and ladies, you humble and

ama:re me. 1add my thanks to those already
expressed by the autocrats of Coronation.
You all did wonderful work in putting this
event on. 1have heard only complementary
comments from the leadership of
Glaedenfeld and Thor's Mountain. 1 also
thank you for the work. you all did at the
Renaissance Fair, 1 think everything went
very wc:ll We have once again sh(,"n our

best to our conununity, as well as.to our
Kingdom. May we continue to do so. 1 don't
know about anyone else but 1 am looking
forward to a calmer month for October.

1 remain yours in service to Meridies,
Their Majesties, and the people of Vulpine
Reach. D...vo~
Life in the SeA:
The Top-Ten Disadvantages of Having

a Mundane Spouse
10. That look co his face when you say you
have a very inportant meeting at an
upcoming event. .
9. A weekend spent helPing an SCA
friend move oounta towards your "event
allowance."
8. Ditto for demos and seeing movies in
garb ....
7. Having to daytrip everythin&
6. Using "Mistress Rosamund says. .." as
a prefaceto your argument doesn't carry the
weight that you're used to it carrying.
5. "Communal" vans and pickups
suddenly become his property to relinquish
grudgingly (too bad he doesn't feel the same
about the dishwasher ...).
4. After you've spent a grueling weekend
dri ving great distances to an event, he's
fre;b as a daisy first thing Monday morning.
3. Cloven ;roil
2. No slack given mten it comes to
leaving piles of stuff around the house for a
few days after a trip.
I. Hearing, "I hope you don't get into an
accident wearing that thing," every time you
leave the house in garb. - Lady Rachelle
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Vulpine Reach T.lmt Directory
The Vq,ine Reid! T... Directory it ~ to help old fogey mel_III alike

m tnIng~ Ke!p n mind tNt _.-e an voIunteIn;jwt be patiaIt mel kerp try-.g
ifyru don' ~ IKAdoha m Ihe 6nt try.

If you have a talant or skin in a particular field and woulel like to help odIen but you
MII'm thecirecby, <DDct _! h's allin1l1e IIIIIIt.eI" to add your.... Ifl've lilted your
*ills Dxm!dJy cr)'OO- tmabIe Itt ac:me rcuon to provide usiJIance in ~ apcity,
eodact me! ft', also a ~ IIIIIkIr to dun!!!, }'DIll" artry or drop your name &om the
direttory. We're kdcing for a few good m:n (md women) - wtiI know-ltow IDd a
wiIlin~etIII to help out oth« .. ire manben.

Lady Rtti_ ofR.a~ (MIry Barlruben, 691- 2691) Crechet
Mdl_de of Rmnes (Brmda Britton, 870 - 0511) EmbroWery
CamoIIlS ofBritian (Vtmm Cocbnil. 375 - (760) ~. WOOII..-riq
MilllmlsLijsbdh Tijsz VWI Brup (Lallie Dulin, 886 - (256) vr.a.a AJ1a, ~
Doctu..tatIon., Ceoldnt. E8rIy pHIod Starr ,
Lon! Unus GrinI (Otarlca Dodson, 265 - 3948) 1IhnInatIon .... III dDp ~
Lady Franoeeca cI'Aap (Tcna Ivey-DodIon, 265 - 3941) Embroidery. ~.
c..,tnt. IImniIII&II, ..AllytlDtl.........
Lady ~ R.bbdt.e(R.abtt I<ldich, 866 - 8266) Se'Wlnt. C ........ ,. R--m, l.-e-
1IIIlIdIIt:. aan.....
Lady RadJeIIe ell Pied-l.cger (RadIct Ul!Jdfoot, 706 - 965 - 7947) MlIIk. Perlo4 ne.tre.,
Henldry. DIIndae. SewInt
Lcrd lames TmqiUJus (Jim Lmg. 949 - 4394) ArdIny. WIne......,. Pelf'ol'llllnc Alta,
Wt4tlnt: M.. (.-.ywhlstle ........... ).C_ ....
11fL Alexander RlvauaoI {BriIIn Moore, 870 - 5 132)"~ HenIIIk"
Lady Kate dte Orest (Bcby O'Shee. 629 - 1238) GIMI .,_. ........ PerW Jewelry.
&uk ,......,. KML 'I , SCA..... Sanml T.nks, l.elltherwertl wttMat ......
~ .......
Lord Willebn Fixler (SIeve Parter. 478 - 3129) ~SCA _,.,... .....
Lcrd I.Jywtf}n lip AIawn (Lindy P.te, 825 - (258) f'IehIIwt. B"'_"'. FeIIdwt. B.._.....
Wood wol'tdne. BnwIwr. .v-tBt.II ...... (lMt not aD lit the _ u..)
11fL Rid'lR Fcmridt (Ken Sed!. 6'J8 - 5007) fIthtbtt. seA _,_. .......AJ.ottn,. HerwWry
TIlL Jalia of the f"'1ow4n(JaIie Sed!. 698 -.50(7) Art. CooIdwt
Lady Elisande tie Cit.elux (J:MM Taylor, 177 - 3825) BoWlIn IKe ...... SpInnInc.
WmYInt. En.... tJIMo:1. c.IIrnph,y ... _ ........
lAird 0IMJc WalkCftl (RJndy Walker, 875 - 5417) M1IIk, ...... An., Pertonnrnc Alta,
ArdIrry."_"" ........
Lady Diana rim.O'Sh ... (Dillie Walcer, m -.'417) CeoIdnI. SewIq. C ...........
.Jewelry......,. PoUay.eer...b. Hert., ~
Bri!id ofGaels(Tm Wiliams. 37' - 6760) irBIn...... WGOCIc.mn..w... Wol'tdne.
He ..........
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